
8/6/40. - No. 1.

Air Ministry Bulletin 853.

The Air Ministry announces

Air Raid warnings were sounded in the East and South
East of England late last night.

AIR AFFAIRS.



8/6/40 - No. 2.

Air Ministry No.854

AIR MINISTRY COMMUNIQUE.

An enemy bomber crashed in East Suffolk shortly
before midnight last night (Friday).

AIR AFFAIRS.



8/6/40 - No. 3.

ADD TO ENEMY BOMBER CRASH IN EAST .SUFFOLK.

Two of the Bomber's crew were killed and one

injured. One house was badly damaged and slight damage

was caused to other buildings.

No civilian casualties have been reported.



8/6/40 - No.4.

Air Ministry Bulletin No.855

AIR MINISTRY AND MINISTRY OF HOME SECURITY

OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE

During last night and in the early hours of this

morning enemy aircraft crossed the coast.

Some bombs were dropped hut little material damage

was done and no casualties have been reported.

AIR AFFAIRS



8.6.40 No 5

AUSTRALIAN POLITICIANS RESPOND

This war, like the last, has exercised an attraction over

Australian politicians.

Three members of the Federal Parliament - Senator Wilson,

age 39, of South Australia. Mr. W.J. Hutchinson, M.H.R. , aged

36, and Mr. Harold Holt, M.H.R., aged 31 both of Victoria -

have enlisted in the Australian Imperial Force. Mr. White is

serving with the Royal Australian Air Force. All three are

members of the United Australia Party. Such men as these

keep Australia United, and will not be the last to join the

Colours.

An excellent example to those who can supply financial

help has been set by the Premier of New South Dales, Mr. Mair,

who is lending the Commonwealth £4,000 free of interest for

the duration of the war. The Federal Treasurer, Mr. Spender,

has expressed the hope that many other citizens will emulate

Mr. Mair.

DOMINION AND COLONIAL OFFICES PRESS SECTION



8/6/40 - NO. 6.

C OMMONWEALTH'S WAR EFFORT

MUNITIONS FROM AUSTRALIA

Details are now available of the extent to which the Australian
Government is expanding the manufacture of munitions.

Several hundred thousand pounds are being spent on enlarging
the factories at Maribyrnong, Victoria, to accelerate the completion
of shells, bombs, depth charges and mines for Britain and other parts
of the Empire as well as Australia,, The time-table for the war
effort in general is under the scrutiny of Ministers and experts Q

Arsenal of Empire

British destroyers are fighting U-boats in the North Sea with

depth charges made in Australian factories. Soon Australian-made
bombs will be falling on German targets.

Rifles, small-arms ammunition, and machine-guns made in

Australia are being used by the Australian Imperial Force in Palestine,
by the forces of India, New Zealand, and the colonies, and by the

three Services fighting in Europe. There are four Government-owned

arms factories in Australia, and before the end of the year one of

them will be producing Bren guns. These establishments, together
with the Commonwealth Clothing Factory, employ 11,000 workers, and the
weekly wages bill is £45,000 0

The value of Australia's output of munitions in 1937-8 was

£2,000,000, and is now much larger. The Commonwealth also produces
anti-aircraft guns, armoured cars, military vehicles, rifles, machine

guns, and every type of air-bomb. Australia's defence expenditure is
now nearly £.6,000,000 a month.

Defence Vessels

Officers and ratings of the Royal Australian Navy will man the

ten local defence vessels now being built in Australia for the

Admiralty, in addition to the seven on order for the Australian

Government.

Augmented as requisite, the personnel of Australian destroyers
now abroad will be made available to man new destroyers. The older
ones will still be maintained. Anti-submarine officers will be
entered and trained for service in the Royal Navy. An additional

boom defence vessel
s. costing £145, 000 , and bringing the total number

to four, will be built for the defence of Darwin, Northern Territory.
A dock will be built at Sydney at a cost of nearly £3,000,000
Australian. It is expected to be completed in three years. It will

be 1,050 feet long, 137 feet wide, and 45 feet deep.

The coastal steamer Manunda (9,115 tons) will shortly be

commissioned as Australia's first hospital ship in the present war.

It will accommodate 322 patients and a staff-of eighty.

From Mines to Ships

Legal permission has been granted to that huge mining organisation,
the Broken Hill Proprietary Company, to include in its enterprises
the building of ships, the manufacture of aeroplanes and parts, and

other activities. The company's nominal capital is £25 and

shipbuilding will afford an appreciable outlet- for Australia's

production of metals.



War Savings

Mr. Spender, the Federal Treasurer, aims at the accumulation,
by the end of June, of £10,000,000 in the national war savings
campaign. The quota of each State has been fixed on a population
basis, ranging from £350,000 for Tasmania to £3,950,000 for New

South Wales (including the Capital Territory at Canberra), About

12,000 savings groups will be formed in order to carry out the
project.

Flying Records

During the year ended March 31, Qantas Flying Boats and Land

Planes, which serve Queensland and the Northern Territory, flew

1,673,837 miles and carried 8,454 passengers, over 320,000 lb. of

freight and 510,000 lb, of mail. The percentage of terminal

punctuality was 90 0
63.

The degree of Doctor of Divinity has been conferred by the

University of Toronto on the famous Australian outback missionary,
the Rev. John Flynn, celebrated by his own efforts and by the

writings of Ion L. Idriess as "Flynn of the Inland."

DOMINION AND COLONIAL OFFICE,
PRESS SECTION
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8/6/40 - No.7.

MEN OF 18 TO 19 1/2 YEARS ENLISTED INTO HOME

DEFENCE BATTALIONS.

The War Office announces that the men of 18 to 19 1/2 years

of age who are enlisting into Hone Defence Battalions will not he

mixed in companies with older men, hut will he formed into separate

companies so that they may serve together.

In some cases it may even he possible to form a complete

Battalion of these young men.

WAR OFFICE



8.6.40 No 8

WAR OFFICE APPOINTMENTS

The War Office announces that His Majesty The King has been
graciously pleased to approve of the following appointments-

General Sir Robert Gordon-Finlayson, K.C.B,, C.M.G., D.S.O.,
to be General Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Western Command, vice
General Sir Henry C. Jackson, K.C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O.

Lieutenant-General Sir Ronald F. Adam, Bt., C.B., D.S.O.,
O.B.E., to be General Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Northern

Command vice General Sir William H. Bartholomew, G.C.B., C.M.G.,
D.S.O.

Major-General H.C.B,, Wemyss , D.S.O. , M.C. ,
to be adjutant-

General to the Forces with the acting rank of Lieut-General,
vice General Sir Robert Gordon-Finlayson,- K.C.8., C.M.G., D.S.O.

The above appointments are consequent on the increasing
importance of Home Defence, which has introduced an operational
as well as an administrative aspect into the duties of General

Officers Commanding-in-Chief, Home Commands,

Prior to his appointment as Adjutant-General nearly a year

ago, General Gordon-Finlayson was General Officer Commanding-in-Ohie'f,
The British Troops in Egypt, Lieutenant-General Adam has recently

been in command of a Corps of the British Expeditionary
Force,

It will be remembered that the Western Command vacancy,
temporarily filled by the return from retired pay of General

Jackson, was created by the appointment of Lieutenant-General

Haining as Vice Chief of the Imperial General Staff,

WAR OFFICE



8.6.40 - No. 9.

The following is issued by Naval

Affairs to the Press for such use as

they may wish to make of it.

GERMAN SUBMARINE COMMANDER'S FOUL CALLOUSNESS
TO VICTIMS.

One of the foulest acts ever perpetrated by a U boat
commander and his crew has just come to light in interviews with

survivors of a British merchant ship which was torpedoed just after
noon on May 27th,

The ship was steaming independently at the time. The
weather was bad, with a long swell and a steep sea, and the ship was

a long way from the nearest land,

The ship began to sink as soon as the torpedo struck her,
and the crew began lowering the boats to abandon ship. The ship
sank within two minutes, however, and there was no time to get the

boats clear of the ship. The result was that they were carried
down by the suction of the sinking ship. They came to the surface
bottom up.

Meanwhile the U-boat had corne to the surface and

approached the scene of its "kill".

The commanding officer of that U-boat drove his craft

among the men struggling in the water and clinging to a raft, the

upturned boats, and pieces of wreckage. It was not in order to

pick up survivors in accordance with the traditions of the sea and

the dictates of humanity that he came. It was to ask the survivors
the name of the ship he had sunk, and to give members of his crew

an opportunity to take photographs of his unfortunate victims.
And while they did so the U-boat commander stationed two men with

boathooks to fend off and jab at the wretched men who tried to

clamber on board, thinking that the U-boat had come to pick them up.

For about half an hour this went on. Then it seemed that

the Germans were sated with their bestial gloating. The submarine
steamed away, leaving the helpless British seamen to their fate in

the rough sea.

Three men died on a raft that night. Others slipped off

the upturned boats and wreckage and drowned.

More than twenty-four hours later a neutral steamer came

along. It picked up five men. The rest of the British steamer’s

crew of 36 had perished - murdered by one of the foulest acts which

has stained the arms, even of Germany.

NAVAL AFFAIRS.



MINISTRY OF LABOUR & NATIONAL

SERVICE—Press Notice

10/8.6.40.

SCHEDULE OF RESERVED OCCUPATIONS.

The Ministry of Labour and National Service announces that the

revised edition of the Schedule of Reserved Occupations will be on

sale to the public, through H.M. Stationery Office and booksellers,

on 18th June.

Press Office,
Ministry of Labour and National Service,

Montagu House, Whitehall, S.W.1.

Telephone: Whitehall 6200.

8th June, 1940.

H.Q. 258-550 F.J.

(5562—1429) Wt. 8504—7084 5,000 4/40 T.S. 577
(5735 —1429) Wt. 13591—7109 10,000 5/40 T.S. 677



MINISTRY OF LABOUR & NATIONAL
SERVICE

Press Notice 11/8.6.1940.

NATIONAL SERVICE (ARMED FORCES) ACT, 1939.

Position of Dentists.

The Minister of Labour and National Service announces that on the

recommendation of the Dental War Committee and the corresponding Scottish

Committee the Government has agreed that arrangements shall be made whereby
dentists who have been registered under the National Service (Armed Forces;
Act may be called up for service in H.M. Forces in their professional
capacity.

The arrangements will be similar to those which apply to the Medical

profession, that is to say, the Government is entrusting the Dental War
Committees with the function of advising it, through the Ministry of Health,
the Department of Health for Scotland and the Ministry of Labour and
National Service, on the application to dentists of their liability for
service with the Forces in the light of the dental needs of the civilian

population.

These needs will be safeguarded by using the machinery of the District

Dental War Committees, who will consider representations made by the

dentists concerned, as well as by local authorities, hospitals or other
bodies or persons by whom they may be employed.

Hie arrangements made by the Dental War Committees for selecting dentists for
service will be under the general supervision of the Ministry of Health

and the Department of Health for Scotland.

The Committees will not review questions of personal hardship or

conscientious objection. Individual dentists will have the same right as

other persons registered for service to appeal on either of these grounds
in accordance with the ordinary machinery provided under the National Service

(Armed Forces) Act.

It is pointed out that the steps which are now being taken do not in

any way preclude dentists under the age of 40 from volunteering for service,
and the Dental War Committees will continue to deal with applications from

such volunteers.

Press Office,
Ministry of Labour and National Service,

Montagu House, Whitehall, S.W.1.

Telephone: Whitehall 6200.

8th June, 1940.

H.Q.257-520 F.J.

(5367—1429) Wt. 47177—7024 20,000 2/40 T.S. 67/



AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN NO. 856. 8.6.40 - No.12.

ROYAL AIR FORCE AWARDS NO 47.

His Majesty the King has been graciously pleased to confer the
Victoria Cross on the undermentioned officer and non commissioned officer, in

recognition of most conspicuous bravery:-

Plying Officer Donald Edward Garland

Sergeant Thomas Gray

Flying Officer Garland was the pilot and Sergeant Gray was the observer
of the leading aircraft of a formation of five aircraft that attacked a bridge
which had not been destroyed over the Albert Canal and was allowing the enemy to
advance into Belgium. All the aircrews of the Squadron concerned volunteered for
the operation, and, after five crews had been selected by drawing lots, the attack

was delivered at low altitude against this vital target.

Orders were issued that this bridge was to be destroyed at all costs. A
s

had been expected, exceptionally intense machine gun and anti-aircraft fire were

encountered. Moreover the bridge area was heavily protected by enemy fighters. In

spite of this, the formation successfully delivered a dive bombing attack from

the lowest practicable altitude.

British fighters in the vicinity reported that the target was obscured by
the bombs bursting on it and near it. Only one of the five aircraft concerned

returned from this mission. The pilot of this aircraft reports that besides being
subjected to extremely heavy anti aircraft fire, through which they dived to attack

the objective, our aircraft were also attacked by a large number of enemy fighters
after they had released their bombs on the target. Much of the success of this

vital operation must be attributed to the formation leader, Flying Officer Garland,
and to the coolness and resource of Sergeant Gray, who in most difficult conditions,

navigated Flying Officer Garland’s aircraft in such a manner that the whole formation

was able successfully to attack the target in spite of subsequent heavy losses.

Flying Officer Garland and Sergeant Gray did not return.

NOTES ON CAREERS.

Flying Officer Donald Edward Garland was born at Ballinacor, Wicklow,'
Eire, in June 1918. He was educated at Cardinal Vaughan School, Kensington, from

1929 to 1935. He entered the R.A.F. as pupil pilot in July, 1937> and was granted
a short service commission as acting pilot officer with effect from that date. He

was promoted flying officer last February. His home was at Hovingham, Yorkshire, and

his mother, Mrs. G.D. Lane, lives at 10, Westwood Avenue, Ipswich.

Sergeant Thomas Gray was bom at Devizes, Wiltshire, in May 1914- He

enlisted in the R. A.F. as an apprentice in 1 929* and was promoted Sergeant in

January 1939* He was unmarried. His father, Mr. E.A, Gray, lives at 2, Alexandra

Place, Odd Down, Bath.

NOTE:- The action for which the above awards are made was the subject
of Air Ministry Bulletin N0,789, "One came back", (issued on May 29th). Albert
Canal and the River Meuse converge near Maastricht where the bridge was bombed.

Flying Officer Garland and Sergeant Gray have since been posted as "missing".

The awards cannot as yet be referred as Posthumus.

AIR AFFAIRS.



8.6.40 No 13A.M. BULLETIN No 858,

ROYAL AIR FORGE AWARDS NO. 51

The King has been graciously pleased to approve the
Undermentioned award in recognition of gallantry displayed
in flying operations against the enemy: -

Awarded the Distihguished Flying Cross.

Plying Officer Oliver Russell Donaldson,

One night in May, this officer was captain of an aircraft
detailed to attack vital points behind the enemy

1
s positions.

In the neighbourhood of Hirson he came under heavy anti-aircraft
fire. In spite of the enemy fire Flying Officer Donaldson made
five attacks on a road through a nearby wood. As a result, a

large fire and thirteen violent explosions occurred in what must
have been an important enemy dunp. He has consistently shown
the highest degree of courage and determination.

NOTE ON CAREE R

Flying Officer Donaldson is a 2 8-year-old Canadian, having
been born at Revelstoke, British Columbia. He joined the R.A.F.
as a pupil pilot in 193 d and was granted a Short Service Commission
the following year. He was promoted flying officer in 1939*

AIR AFFAIRS



8/6/40 - NO. 14

AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN NO, 859

R.A.F. AWARDS NO. 52

His Majesty the King has been graciously pleased to approve

the following awards in recognition of gallantry displayed in

flying operations against the enemy:-

Awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross:

Plying Officer David Douglas Pryde.

In May, 1940, this officer ways detailed for an operation
involving an attack on the communication centre of Hannapes, In

difficult conditions, he succeeded in identifying the target from

a very low altitude. Although his aircraft was hit heavily, Plying
Officer Pryde climbed to 3,000 feet and executed a successful LomLing
attack, His aircraft subsequently caught fire, but he continued

flying* When height could no longer be maintained, the entire crew

landed by parachute-, Plying Officer Pryde has completed sixteen
operational flights during six months of war flying and has displayed
courage and determination of a high order.

Awarded the Distinguished Plying Medal:

Leading Aircraftman Brian Grayc

In May, 1940, this airman was Air Gunner in an aircraft carrying
out LomLing operations against enemy troop concentrations at St* Omer.
As a result of heavy anti-aircraft fire on the outward flight,
Leading Aircraftman Gray was wounded in the left hand, one finger
Leing almost severed and another cut. He did not mention his wound

until he had ascertained that the target had been attacked and the
bombs released and, with great courage and devotion to duty, he

continued to operate his wireless apparatus throughout the return fligh.*

NOTES OP CAREERS

Plying Officer Pryde was horn at Crieff in 1918 and was educated
at Waid Academy, Anstruther. He entered the R.A.F. as a pupil pilot
and was granted a commission in 1937. He reached his present rank
in July, 1939.

Leading Aircraftman Gray was horn at Newcastle in 1919. He

was clerk before joining the R.A.F. in 1936, He is single.

AIR AFFAIRS



8.6.40 No 15.

NOT TO BE PUBLISHED OR BROADCAST BEFORE JUNE 9th

Your New Ration Book: How to Register

The new Ration Books are now being distributed. As soon as you
receive your book you must fill in the required particulars as

explained below, and then take the book to each of the retailers
with whom you intend to register. Every holder of a Ration Book
must register for the new rationing period which begins on Monday
July 8th.

It is extremely important that you fill in all the particulars
on the Ration Book yourself. When rationing began last January, the
majority of retailers filled in the particulars for their customers.
This involved a great deal of work, but now, when staffs have been

depleted through calling up and other reasons, retailers can no longer
undertake the task.

You are asked to fill in the particulars and to register as

soon as possible. Originally it was intended not to begin re-

registration until June 24th, but in order to avoid a last-minute

rush the Ministry has now arranged to allow registration as soon

as the Ration Books are received.

Here is what you have to do.

First; On the pages of coupona for rationed foods,(meat, Bacon,
butter and sugar) fill in your name and address in block letters in

the space provided in the centre of each page.

Second: At the foot of each page are spaces marked "Counterfoil11
.

Here write-your name and address, the date, and the name and

of the shop where you wish to buy the particular food during the

six months* period beginning July 8th

Third: Inside the front cover of the Ration Book you must

again write the name and address of the retailers you have selected.

(As Cooking Pats are not at present rationed, leave this section Blank)

Only when you have filled in all these particulars should you

take the hook to the retailers whose names you have put down.

The Ministry of Pood point out that the Ministry is responsible
for the supply and quality of rationed foods. No retailer is therefore

in a better position than another to secure supplies of rationed

foods, nor can one retailer promise to supply a better quality than

another.

There are still some people who have not yet applied for their

new Ration Books, Delay may mean that they will be without coupons
when the new rationing period begins on July 8th.

If you are one of these careless people, fill in the application
card - the last page but one in your Ration Book - immediately.
Do not forget to sign your name and to write your National Registration
letters and numbers in the bottom left-hand corner.

MINISTRY OF FOOD



8.6.40 No. 16.

PRESS NOTICE.

The balance of naval strength in favour of the Allies is now far greater
than at the outbreak of war.

All losses suffered by the Royal Navy have been, and will continue to be,
announced without delay, subject to the humanitarian policy of ensuring, whenever

possible, that the next of kin of all casualties are infomed before a public
announcement is made* 1

The pre-war strength of the British Empire Navies, and the losses suffered,
are:-

Since the beginning of the war, fin addition to reinforcements of warships
of all classes, except battleships, the. Navy has been strengthened by more than

50 firmed merchant cruisers, of which one'has been lost; and more than 1500 minor

war vessels and auxiliary craftof ahich 58 have been lost.

The French Navy is a very powerful and rapidly growing force.

The Allied fleets have beeii reinforced by the active co-operation of Polish,
and Dutch naval forces.

During the next few months the Royal-Navy will receive a further large
increase in strength, comprising every category of warship from battleships to

motor torpedo boats, and a very large number of auxiliary craft.

The acceleration of work in the shipyards is such that the output of new

construction is progressively increasing* ' Nearly a million tons of warships are

building in British shipyards,

The German Navy has suffered the destruction of a high proportion of its
effectives. >

The contrast between German naval weakness and the great and growing strength
of the Allied Navies has apparently alarmed the German High Command. This anxiety
is shown by the German efforts to convince neutral opinion, by the constant issue
of groundless claims of naval sinkings, that German air power has achieved a spectacular
ascendancy over British naval power*

Nine months of war experience enables the balance to be struck.
Concentrated air power in Close proximity to its. own aerodromes can inflict losses
on the less strongly armoured naval unitso It has signally failed, however to

annul the decisive advantages conferred by sea power. A recent and striking
example was the successful withdrawal of the Allied Armies from the Belgian coast.

ADMIRALTY, S.W.I.

At the outbreak of war we had. 15 capital ships, 1 has been lost

it ii it it ii it it

?

7 aircraft carriers, 1 has been lost

it ti it ii it M it 62 cruisers, 2 have been lost

it it n ii ii it ii 185 destroyers, 20 have been lost

it t! ii ti ti it it 58 submarines, 8' have been lost

ti IV l> it i! ii ii

i

108 minesweepers, sloops, patrol vessels,
and gunboats, 6 have been lost#



8/6/40 - No. 17

BELGIUM INCLUDED IN FRANCO-BRITISH

FINANCIAL AGREEMENT

A Tripartite Agreement was signed yesterday between
the United Kingdom, Prance and Belgium to regulate their mutual

monetary and financial relations* The Agreement is based on

the Franco-British Agreement of the 4th December, 1939, and its
general effect is to include Belgium in the monetary and financial
partnership established by that Agreement* An official'rate of

exchange has been established between the pound sterling, the
French franc and the Belgian franc; tho rate between the pound
and the Belgian franc will be the same as the rate between the
pound and the French franc, i.e. 176-g- Belgian francs to one pound*
The United Kingdom and French monetary authorities will provide
the Belgian monetary authorities with the pounds sterling or

Franch francs required by them, and reciprocally the Belgian
monetae authorities will provide the Belgian francs required
by the United Kingdom and French authorities.

As a consequence of the financial partnership of the

three countries, there will he an equitable division of the'

charges in gold or foreign exchange, resulting from the war,
between the United Kingdom and Prance on the one hand and Belgium
on the other hand.

The signature to a Tripartite Financial Agreement between

the United Kingdom, Prance and the Netherlands is expected to take

place within the next few days, full agreement in principle having
already been reached.

Thus the union between the four countries in their
war effort will be effectively extended to the economic sphere*

TREASURY

S.W.1.



MINISTRY OF LABOUR & NATIONAL
SERVICE

19/8.6.40.

Press Notice
RESTRICTION ON ENGAGEMENT ORDER.

The Ministry of Labour and National Service announces that on Monday,
10th June, there will come into force the Restriction on Engagement Order
which was made by the Minister of Labour and National Service last

Wednesday. This Order will have, broadly speaking, the following effect

1. As from 10th June, no employer in the building industry, the civil

engineering contracting industry or the general engineering industry, may
engage a worker or seek to engage one, except by notifying particulars of
the vacancy to the Local Office of the Ministry. Similarly, all workers
in such industries will, in future, obtain work in their trade only by
applying at a Local Office of the Ministry. In both cases Trade Union

arrangements approved by the Minister may be substituted for the Local

Office of the Ministry. It follows, of course, that unauthorised

advertisements or "poaching” of workers in these industries will be

illegal. It will not be illegal for employers to re-engage workers who

were last employed by them at some date not more than fourteen days before
the date of the re-engagement.

2. Under another part of the Order it is provided in broad terms that a

man who is normally a coalmine worker or an agricultural worker may not be

engaged for any other industry unless sent to work in it by the Employment
Exchange. If he has left his normal occupation and taken another job, he

will, after losing his new job, not be able to return to it if he has been

out of it for more than a fortnight but will, generally, be offered work in

his previous form of employment.

3. The industries are defined in the Order and the definition of general

engineering is widely drawn. All workers in the industries are concerned

except managers, salesmen, clerks and domestic workers. All who are

concerned are advised to make themselves acquainted with the Order and in

any case of doubt to consult the Employment Exchange service.

4, There are severe penalties for infringements of the Order -which is

necessary in order to secure the best use of the country’s labour supply

for war purposes.

Press Office,
Ministry of Labour and National Service,

Montagu House, 'Whitehall, S.V.l*

Telephone: Whitehall 6200.

H.Q.271-500 P.J.

(M07 —142V) Wt. 47177—7024 20,000 2/40 T.S. 477



8/6/40 - No. 20

SURRENDER OF FIREARMS

It is believed that there may be a number of persons

who have firearms or ammunition in their possession without

proper authority and that they would be willing to surrender

these to the police but for the fear of being prosecuted.

As the Home Secretary explained in answer to a recent

Question in the House of Commons, it is already the practice

of the police to accept without formalities any firearms or

ammunition voluntarily surrendered, and there is, therefore,

no reason why people should he put off by apprehensions of this

kind.

HOME OFFICE.
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2.

A BRAVE BELGIAN BOY

The following gallant and stirring letter has been
received by the Air Ministry in London from a young Belgian soldier.
Translated, but otherwise unaltered (except that the name and place
of birth have been omitted) the letter is given in full. Tho dato
is just prior to King Leopold’s surrender.

11 As wo have been for eight days now united in this war,
allow no to ask of you a little place in the Royal Air Force.

"I an nineteen and was born on the frontier between France
and Belgium at

.... near Givut. I.y father sent me to college at

Dinant and afterwards to Namur, in the hope that I would follow his
profession, but the one thing which preoccupied no was to become an
aviator.

"Three months ago, I mitered a Belgian motorised Regiment.
My instruction finished, I was on tho point of asking for a transfer
to tin Belgian Air Force in answer to an appeal for 80 pilots for
the Reserve when war broke out.

"Now, I am somewhere in France and I must not tell you
where, he are too young to fight for you say the officers. If
you only knew what pain it causes mo not to be at the front, close
to ny brothers who are fightingl I have ny family to defend, and
all my cousins, who were shot at Dinant in 1914.

• } I hope, sir, that you will accord no this small favour -

that if the R.A.F. takes Belgians, you will renenbor me. I am able
to submit all the necessary proofs.

u lf you will engage me you will dispose of ny life how you
will. I have but one thing to do: avenge ny country.

"Vi vent les Allies'

"In awaiting your reply, accept, Monsieur, ny best -thanks.

"Pardon me that I have written in pencil, but tine and

circumstance prevent me from using a pen."

R.A.F. PLANES PROTECT SINKING SHIPS

Three lightly-armed Avro Arsons of the R.A.F. Coastal
Command, scouting on tho Belgian coast, deliberately forced a

duel with nine Me. fighters of tho newest type to prevent the

Nazis from attacking a troop transport, when the nine Mo's were

sighted they wore about to dive in line astern on the vessel.

The leader of the Anson flight, overwhelmingly out-

numbered and outclassed, decided at once to attempt to divert the

enemy fighters. He succeeded in his purpose. The nine lie's

changed formation and swept down, three to each Anson.

One inison was shot down near the ship, but not before

it had riddled its throe attackers with machine gun bullets. Its

crew were saved later by a drifter.

The second Anson was heavily damaged in repeated attacks.
Great numbers of bullets and small cannon-shells pierced its wings.
The aileron controls became slack and useless. The gunner was

severely wounded in the leg and his gun jammed. He corrected tho

fault and destroyed the leading Messerschnitt. Its companions
made two more attacks, but under stiff punishment their fire

became wild.

This Anson was by now in very bad condition. Both

engines had been hit and both wings were flapping. It was difficult

to maintain course and level flight. So the pilot landed on the
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sea near a iiich rescued him and his crow. The wounded
gunner’s .Ale was bruken when the aircraft struck the water#

The thir meson put numerous bursts of fire into one I.o*
which uisapg earo-d towards the sea on its back, with dense smoke

pourin from it. Th
. r.r: inine; lie. f s broke off the action.

All mison pilots, their navi t.tors and the other
unwoun ... .embers of th.ir crews, were on duty again at their
station a fnw hours let r.

AIRFORCE NEWSINBRIEF

Mew chances for the “over-forties** to' serve the country
in the Loyal Air Form are now offered by the raising of the age
li:511 for skilled cooks from 38 to 42, and the introduction of the

trade of Ladio mechanic, open to men up tc 50.

Other Air Force trades in which non over 40 can volunteer
arc those for skilled Fitters (18 to 42), Instrument-makers (18 to

42), Service \ olico (21 to 45), H.T. mechanic (18 to 45), and Batman
(13 to 45).

It may not be generally realised that men who have already
registered with their age groups can still express their preference
for mr Force service, so long as they have not actually been called

up in another Service.

..my suitable man of this class who desires to join the

Air Force should, immediately express such preference at the
Employ! mat Exchange at which he originally registered.

HOW THEY GOT HOME

d.A.F. pilots frequently find their way home with immense

difficulty, after landing by parachute in the battle zone. Here
are two stories of such a ’.venturous journeys.

A youn,. English fighter pilot was shot down by anti-air-

craft firv a few days ago while battling with a me. 109. He was

fired at from the ground for ten minutes, he was floating
down to earth by parachute. he met, and, as he says, was

very kindly and courteously entertained by Prince Charles, brother
of Leopold, the deposed King of the Belgians. Finally, at Ostend,
he was taken aboard a Belgian fishing smack which was shelled and

torpedoed by a German torpedo boat. On board the fishing smack
there wore 16 German Air Force prisoners.

A running fight followed. The little ship had one Lewis

gun and a Small number of British troops on board had a machine gun.
Tilth these, the enemy was driven off, after wounding four men in

the smack.

• The boat reached a South Coast port without further

adventures at 8.30 in the morning.

Another instance. A sergeant pilot who has just returned
to England spent several days making his way towards the French

coast. He was in many towns which were bombed by the enemy, but

managed to escape uninjured.

His troubles began when he made a forces landing. Three

Dorniers tried unsuccessfully to bonb liis Hurricane* After 24

hours* wait, he managed to get lifts in ration lorries to LillG#

/**! found



"I found that Lille aerodrome was being evacuated”, he

said. ’’While I was there, nine Dorniers came along and made shallow
dive-bombing attacks. Two of them were shot down by A,A.fire.
V/hen that fun was over, I pushed on and reached Wisques near St.Omer*

"Shortly before noon the next day, the aerodrome at

Wisques was bombed from 30 feet by six Dorniers which also used

cannon to supplement their machine guns and bombs.

"I dived into a trench when I saw three bombs coming
down. They fell near the trench, but they didn’t explode. 11

REVENGE WAS NOT SO SWEET.

A Flight Lieutenant who was a pilot in the last war has

just had an unusual experience while on a flying visit to a Fighter
Command station in the north-east of England# With a Squadron Leader

as his pilot, the Flight Lieutenant cot off in a Mentor aircraft#

As the Mentor rose from the ground it scattered a large flock of

peewits.

Suddenly there was a crash. The windscreen of the aircraft

was shattered, and a peewit was hurled in the face of the Flight
Lieutenant. The bird itself, though dead, was undamaged. The Flight
Lieutenant was cut on one side of his face by glass# The pilot, who

had his head down when the peewit crashed through the windscreen,

escaped with a shower of feathers#

The Mentor went on its way and landed at the fighter

station, the Flight Lieutenant bleeding profusely from his cuts#

He asked that the peewit might be dressed and grilled for his dinner.

His revenge, however, tasted rank and fishy rather than sweet#

V.C's of the Air.

No.15 - Capt.J. B, McCuddcn.

James Byford McCudden served with such distinction in

the last war that ho became known as the leading British airman.

Born at Gillingham, Kent, he joined the R.F.C. as a mechanic in

May,1913. He was given a commission in January,l9l7, end subsequently

won every decoration for valour open to British Army officers# Some

of them he won twice over.

He was awarded the VAC. on April 2, 1918, for "conspicuous

bravery, exceptional perseverance and a very high devotion to duty.”

At that time McCudden, now a captain, had accounted for 34 enemy

aircraft, 19 of which had boon destroyed behind the Allied lines.^
On two occasions he destroyed four two-seater enemy aircraft on tne

seme day. On the last occasion the four enemy machines were accounted

for in an hour and a half#

Captain McCudden had been on 76 offensive patrols with the

squadron with which he was then serving, nearly always as the leader.

On at least 30 occasions,whilst with the same squadron,he had crossed

the enemy lines alone cither in pursuit or in quest of an enemy aircraft.

"As a patrol leader/ 1 stated the official announcement. at

the time/' he has at all times shown the utmost gallantry and skill,

not only in the manner in which he has attacked and. destroyed the

enemy but in the way he has during several aerial fights protected the

newer members of his flight, thus keeping down their casualties to a

minimum.”

McCudden was killed at the age of 23 when about to leave

Marquise to take over a new R.A.F. squadron. This was m Ju-y,1910,

His deadliest opponent was the German ace Immelmann* They had three

duels but each time the fight was broken off without either man

being able to claim an advantage,,

b.
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NOT TO BE PUBLISHED OR BROADCAST IN ANY WAY BEFORE

MONDAY, 10th JUNE, 1940.

FARMERS MUST NOTIFY LABOUR NEEDS.

An Order has been made by the Ministry of Labour and National

Service and comes into force today, (10th June), regulating the

engagement of agricultural Y\rorkers, The Government’s intention is
not only to retain workers at present in agriculture, but also to

bring back into the industry men who were previously employed in it.

The Government believe that in present circumstances a number of
former agricultural workers now in other industries will volunteer to

return to agriculture.

If the additional workers who become available in this way
are to be placed in agricultural employment, it is essential, that
farmers should at once notify their Employment Exchange (which is
the local office of the Ministry of Labour and National Service) of
their present actual labour requirements for regular and casual work;
and also notify the Exchanges at least 14 days - preferably longer -

in advance of their future requirements.

The Employment Exchanges are generally responsible for

filling agricultural as well as industrial vacancies notified to them*
The County War Committees have also been asked to organise a number
of supplementary sources of labour. For example, many Committees are

organising mobile gangs of workers* Committees will also have

particulars of road men, whom Highway Authorities are placing at the

disposal of agriculture; schoolboy farming camps from which parties
will be sent to help farmers; University students who have volunteered

to work on farms during the summer vacation; schoolboys wishing to

go into agriculture for a year or two before being called up for

military service; and the names of numerous volunteers who are

willing to lend a hand in their spare time or during their holidays*
Farmers wishing to make use of any of these supplementary sources of
labour must similarly notify their Committee in good time*

Like every other industry of war importance in all belli-
gerent countries, agriculture must he prepared to make the fullest
possible use in these difficult times of such labour as is available.

The demands upon man power are already great and are rapidly growing;
and it will be necessary for farmers, like other employers, to make

the best use of unskilled and inexperienced workers whom, at

ordinary times, they would not be willing to engage.

MINISTRY OP AGRICULTURE.
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AIR MINISTRY NEWS SERVICE.

8.6.40 - No.23.

"KEEP THE FANS TURNING"

The record of the fighter pilots over the coasts of Prance

during the withdrawal of the B. E.F. needs no further comment.

Now that this phase of the war is over, we may pause for a

moment to reflect on the part played by the ground staffs. Their
work may have been less spectacular, but it was an essential part of

our fighters* success.

The war cry of the N.C;o’s and aircraftmen has been and still
is, "Keep the fans turning*" They kept them turning so well during
those critical days on the beaches of Dunkirk that fighter pilots
were able to fly their Spitfires and Hurricanes and Defiants more

than two million miles to and fro across the Channel.

They have handled, that is to say, refuelled, re-armed and
doctored aircraft making an average of 150 landings a day at any
one of a number of typical fighter stations.

The servicing flights have worked in shifts throughout the
day and night.

It vms no comfortable routine of familiar squadrons always
returning to the same base. The ground staffs never knew from

day to day how many fighters might be landing or taking off from

any aerodrome. One day perhaps there would be a couple of squadrons,
the next a hundred aircraft or more.

They never knew what emergency might have to be tackled.
Sometimes a fighter pilot would just manage to nurse his damaged
aircraft across from Prance. One Spitfire pilot got back with a

wing chewed up, the fuselage riddled with enemy shell splinters and

the controls almost shot away.

Each landing meant a new and urgent problem for the men on

the ground.

/Some



Some fitters and riggers specialised in emergency reparis.
They made aircraft fit to fly again after they had been damaged
and so saved sending them back to the repair depots. Other

aircraftthat they could not deal with on the spot, they patched up

sufficiently to allow them to be flown to the depots.

A Blenheim fighter landed one day with its tailplane and

port elevatotshot away, to say nothing of plenty of other damage
caused "by anti-aircraft fire* In little more than twelve hours

that Blenheim was ready to go into action again*

A Hurricane on landing caught a wing on the tender that came

out to refuel its fanks* The damage was put right in twenty minutes*

As soon as a squadron landed from an engagement across the

Channel and the pilots had tumbled out of their cockpits to make

their reports, the ground staff took over, refuelled, re-armed and
checked the aircraft against possible strain or damage. The

wireless maintenance men checked up the sets, the armourers went

over the guns and put in 'fresh ammunition - ammunition that other
members of the ground staff had been working day and night to make

up into the belts which ..feed the eight machine guns in each

Hurricane and Spitfire.

At one station three cooks, and three only, fed the entire
staff officers and men of a whole squadron. ”we do not meed any

help” they said - and this meant freeing many pairs of hand to stay
on maintenances jobs.

The spirit in all ranks was the same* Each had only one

thought, to ’’keep the fans turning” to send out the pilots with
aircraft on the top line in every detail. It is this among other
things that contributed to that feeling of superiority which shows
in the combat reports of all odr fighter pilots, They were

always ready for a fair fight, that is, as one of their commanding
officers said ” one British aircraft against three or four of the

enemy.” This confidence comes when a pilot knows he has not only
a superior aircraft but that, when he takes off, it is in perfect
trim.

AIR AFFAIRS
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AIR MINISTRY NEWS SERVICE.

DAYLIGHT RAIDS ON THE SOMME FRONT.

Throughout yesterday (Fr iday) afternoon enemy forces engaged in the Somme

offensive were continually harassed by medium bombers of the Royal Air Force. Troop
concentrations and mechanised columns in the immediate rear of the battle front between

Le Treport and Amiens were subjected to repeated attacks at short intervals by sections

of aircraft; road and rail communications in the back areas were systematically
bombed, and towns and villages in which troops were massing were wrecked and set ablaze,

At Airaines, a town between the Somme and the Bresle, which the enemy had

converted into a vast military encampment, over 800 high explosive and incendiary bombs
were dropped within a period of three minutes. Three hours earlier, the same town

had been subjected to another attack in force during which roads and railways had been

damaged at many points, buildings demolished and mechanised columns bombed on roads

leading out of the town.

Other strong forces of medium bombers, ranging over the enemy's immediate back

areas, were meanwhile attacking columns of tanks, cavalry, and supply wagons on the

move, and infantry concentrations assembled at crossroads and in villages. Direct

hits with heavy bombs were registered in the centre of Vismes, houses were demolished

by aerial bombardment to block strategic roads near Miannay, and elsewhere important
roads and railways were successfully bombed. Six heaps of ammunition boxes stacked

along a side of a Y/ood north east of the River Bresle were bombed by one aircraft

that afterwards came down to within 100 feet of the ground and put an anti-aircraft

gun and its crew out of action by machine gun fire f

Enemy fighters' opposition was encountered in many of the areas attacked. Cue

Messerschmitt 109, making a stem attack, closed to within 100 yards of a bomber, the
German pilot swerving from side to side to distract the British rear-gunner's aim.

Diving almost to ground level, the bomber pilot succeeded in throwing off his opponent
but was immediately afterwards subjected to a similar form of attack by a second
Messerschmitt IC9. Again he threw off his pursuer, only to find a third Messer-
schmitt 109 closing in on his tail. After being under almost continuous attack
for more than half an hour, he finally shook off the pursuit when well out to sea,

and brought the bomber safely back to its base.

The crew of another bomber, reconnoitring the enemy’s back areas at a height
of only 50 feet, sighted three Messerschmitt 109 3

s ahead of them and about 150 feet

higher# The fighters at once dived to the attack,, one closing in on either quarter
and the third approaching directly from astern# Pressing home their attacks at
short range they then broke away, and while one fighter continued to attack from

astern, the remaining two, working as a pair-, kept up a series of diving assaults

on each quarter in turn.

The Er.itish rear-gunner, holding his fire until the fighters were within
close range, replied to reach attack with a series of short bursts, while his pilot,
taking violent evasive action, skimmed the housetops of scattered villages as he made

for the coast. As the chase neared the sea, one Messerschmitt 109, closing to
within 300 yards of the bomber’s tail, was caught by a well aimed burst from the
rear gun, turned over on to its back and dived headlong into the ground. The

running fight continued until the coast was reached, when the two remaining Messer-
schmitts broke off the engagement and turned back,

Immediately the fighters were out of sight the bomber pilot turned his

aircraft about and, flying back to the scene of the original attack, completed his

interrupted reconnaissance in full.

AIR AFFAIRS.
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VACANCIES POP AIR PILOTS

Applications are invited for commissions (for the
duration of the war) in the General Duties Branch of the Royal
Air Force Volunteer Reserve as Plying Instructors, Perry Pilots,
and Pilots of aircraft employed in training Air Observers, W/f
Operators and Air Gunners, etc.

Applicants must be between the ages of 28 and 48, have
at least 200 hours* solo flying, including recent experience on

modern types of aircraft, and should preferably be holders of class
1; pilot licences. Members of the Civil Air Guard with these

qualifications are eligible.

METHOD OF ENTRY

Eligible candidates will be invited to attend at the
Air Ministry for interview and medical board. Appointments will
be in the rank of Pilot Officer with pay of 14s. od. per day in
addition to regulation allowances. They may be promoted Plying
Officer (with pay of 18s, 2d. per day) after twelve months* service
as Pilot Officer and to Plight Lieutenant (pay £l. Is* 9d. per day)
after twelve months* service as Plying Officer.

Application forms may be obtained from the Air Ministry
(S* 7B(5)), Adastral House, Kingsway, London, W.C2.

AIR AFFAIRS



This script should be checked,
before publication, by the actual

broadcast.
8.6.40 - No.26.

Text of a speech by Mr.Hugh Dalton, Minister of

Economic Warfare, to be broadcast at 9«20 this

evenings

You will have been thinking during these last weeks of the

great battle in France,and in Flanders. Today you will be thinking
of the new battle, in which we and our brave French comrades are

facing yet another violent onslaught of the mechanised German war

machine. You know, as our airmen and our soldiers know, that with

anything like equality of equipment in the air and on the ground, they
can drive the Germans before them like chaff. And you know that the

present inequality of equipment is being put right by the magnificent
efforts of the men in the workshops, under the inspiring direction of

those three great thrusters - Herbert Morrison, Ernest Bevin and

Lord Beaverbrook.

All that concerns the military, naval and air war. I want to

speak to you now about the economic war. That is the task which the

Prime Minister has confided to me. The economic war is a silent war;
it is largely an unseen war. My purpose, as Minister of Economic
Warfare, is to strangle Hitler’s war economy. My job is to stop, so

far as I can, anything going into Germany from outside which would

help him to prolong the war. And my job is, so far as I can, to
prevent any goods coming out from Germany which would give Hitler any

foreign exchange which he could spend in neighbouring countries so as

to replenish his stocks. And, my job is to arrange to buy up, from
under Hitler’s nose, goods which would be useful to him and which he
could buy, if we did not get there first.

You may ask: What has been the effect of our economic campaign?
It has not prevented Germany from launching the most powerful offensive

of all time, and, you may ask, has not Germany, in the course of that

offensive, increased her economic strength?.

My answer to that last question is No, Germany has been planning
this onslaught for the past six years, not for the nine months of war

only. She has accumulated huge stocks; but our economic campaign has

forced her to live on these stocks, ard in this colossal effort she is

expending them - eating into them - at a tremendous rate. She can

never replace them now and the stocks that Hitler has stolen by his

marauding expeditions in Denmark, Norway and the Low Countries are

very small compared with his vast needs.

Let us never forget the difficulties of Germany, The Germans
cannot hope to win a long war. In the long run, we shall get them

down. Their only hope is to win a short war, and that we shall not

let them do. Already streaks of shortage are spreading like weals

across the economic body of Germany.

In my Ministry we have very full information and I can tell

you this* Hitler and his advisers will put on solemn faces when they
speak of oil. Without sufficient oil the German war machine slows
down; and finally comes to a dead stop. Her aircraft can no longer
fly; her tanks can no longer march; her lorries can no longer run;
her ships can no longer move, either above or under the sea. For

nine months now the world’s main sources of oil have long been closed
to Germany by our blockade. Apart from her domestic production -

which is important - she has had to rely on imports from Russia and

Rumania and we know that, up to now, owing to difficulties of

transport and the hard winter, these sources have proved very

disappointing.

/In my



In my task of starving Hitler of oil, I am magnificently
aided by the Royal Air Force who, over and above their splendid
work in the battle zone, have been bombing with tremendous

effect oil storage tanks and coal-oil plants in Germany. Thus

they strike at the root of Hitler*s power to wage the war. You

have read in the press that, by these raids of ours, terrific

fires were started and German rivers blazed with burning oil.

British airmen flying more than 100 miles away from the scene of

these vast conflagrations saw the red glow in the sky. The

Germans saw it too.

Hitler and his advisers will also put on solemn faces when

they think of other war materials - some essential metals, nearly

every important textile, vegetable and animal fats - all of which

are beginning to be in short supply.

Germany cannot replaos the stocks which she is using up.
British sea power makes that impossible. Russia and the Balkans

can provide her with certain materials. But even if Germany got
all the export surplus of these countries - and she won’t - even

if there were no difficulties of transport, - and there are -

these countries could not save her. Hitler will get from them

no ferro-alloys for his armament production, no rubber, very

little copper, oilseeds, cotton and wool. And these are only a

few of the key commodities for a prolonged German war effort.

Nor has Hitler gained much from his latest conquests. Huge
quantities of oil and other stocks, I am glad to tell you, were

destroyed or snatched from the hands of the German invaders in

the Low Countries. The life of Belgium, Holland and Denmarik
depended on imports from overseas - imports of fodder for their
cattle, fertilisers for their crops, raw materials for their
factories. Hitler may plunder enough from these enslaved unhappy
little countries to feed his hungry people during this summer.

But, as summer turns into Autumn he begins to lose. He will lose

many of the normal exports from these countries into Germany.
And observe that he has now added to the resources of the Allies
the great resources of the Dutch and Belgian overseas Empires,
and of their merchant fleets. In fact, he is more and more

blockading himself, and his long-term losses from this cause are

incalculable.

In Germany the strain begins to tell. German workers are

sacrificed as ruthlessly as German soldiers. All the fine Nazi
promises have been broken. The German worker is reduced to the
condition of a starveling slave*, His standard of life declines,
the cost of living rises ever higher; his hours of work lengthen
in the factories and on the land* Innumerable prohibitions and
restrictions are enforced by an army of spies and policemen, and
over all broods the darkening shadow of inflation. All this is

only tolerated because accompanied by rosy promises of a quick
victory, to be followed by an orgy of unlimited plunder and
prosperity and of brutal German domination over the whole world.

Hitler/
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Hitler is striking now with all his force, without regard
for economic without regard for 'the losses he

sustains, in the hope of immediate and total victory.

I am not here tonight to speak smooth words to you nor to
tell you that our victory is just round the corner* We are in
a tremendous fight. It is, quite literally a life and death

struggle. We have to face, every one of us, civilians not less

than soldiers, sailors and airmen, heavy labours, risks of death

and disablement, pain and fear and heavy sorrows. Victory may

be distant. But it is sure. As the Prime Minister last

week told the nation, we shall fight on and on, wherever and

however the fight may have to be fought; we shall never say die;
we shall never surrender; the one word which British folk in

wartime do not understand is the word "defeat".

I say to each of you, fighting men and civilians alike, in

the words of George Meredith:

"Yet try thy steel

Thou, fighting for poor humankind*
will feel

The strength- of Roland in thy wrist
to hew

A chasm sheer into the harrier rock
And bring the army of the faithful

through Vi

MINISTRY OF ECONOMIC WARFARE
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AIR MINISTRY COMMUNIQUE

Throughout yesterday (Friday) and last night, the effort

of the Royal Air Force was again mainly directed to the support
of the Allied armies in France.

Many reconnaissances were carried out and on the information

obtained a large number of bombing sorties was undertaken.

Lines of communication, ammunition and petrol dumps, troop
concentrations and columns of armoured fighting vehicles were

repeatedly attacked. One enemy aircraft was shot down and one

of our medium bombers is missing.

These operations were continued at night on key points
behind the enemy’s lines. Much damage was caused to the railhead
at Hirson where the woods were set on fire and many explosions were

caused. Here, troop concentrations were machine gunned. * At
Abbeville, many explosions and fires were caused and extensive
damage was done to the aerodrome.

All our aircraft returned safely*

Other formations of heavy "bombers attacked military objectives
in north-west Germany. All returned safely.

Our fighters were active over the "battle zone throughout
yesterday.. Seventeen enemy aircraft were destroyed. Twelve
of our fighters are missing,

Throughout today (Saturday), similar operations have "been in

progress* Reports so far received indicate that one medium "bombers
have inflicted heavy damage on the enemy’s motorised forces.

AIR AFFAIRS
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INFANTRY AND AIR FORCE

German General 's Statement*

The complaints of German army prisoners that they
saw little of the German Air Force, are borne out in a

wireless talk to Germans, given by the German General
Quade at B*o.p.m. on June 7 th.

His talk is evidently intended to convince the troops
of the value of the co-operation of the air force.

"The most important secret", he says, "of this chain
of victories is still incomprehensible to our enemies, and
lies In the intimate collaboration between the command of our

air force and our army. What did this collaboration consist
in? Quite often it was not externally visible. Often the

troops saw little of the achievements of the air force. Yet

close co-operation continued throughout. I will try to
explain it to you. The army communiques outline five big
tasks set to the air arm, all of which provided assistance
to the army, directly or indirectly.

(a) Struggle for lair supremacy; (b) Support of the
army*s attack; (c) Fight against the rear communications
of the enemy; (d) wearing down of encircled enemy armies;
(e) Air encirclement of enemy during his flight across

the Channel# "
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OFFICIAL ADMIRALTY COMMUNIQUE,

The Secretary of the Admiralty regrets to

announce that H. 11 S* CARINTHIA, (Captain

) > armed merchant_cruiser,was torpedoed by a.U-boat

and subsequently sunk.

Two officers and two ratings loot their lives

when the ship was hit. The next of ldji have been

informed. The remainder of the officers and ship* s *

company have been saved.

ADMIRALTY,
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PRESS NOTICE

There is no foundation for the report that the

Duke of Windsor has resigned his military appointment*

He is paying a visit to French troops on the

Italian border, and will shortly return to the headquarters

of the Mission to which he is attached.
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PRESS NOTICE

Goods or gifts for H.M. ships or persons serving in H.M,

ships should whenever possible be made up into parcels to

conform with Post Office regulations as to weight and size,

and be addressed care of G.P.0,, London, E
a c.l •

Where owing to the nature of the articles it is not

practicable for the above instruction to be complied with

application should be made in writing to the Admiralty

(M Branch) for forwarding instructions*

Goods or gifts which do not comply with Post Office

regulations should not he addressed care of G.P.O. nor

should they he dispatched to any of H O M, Naval Depots

without prior Admiralty instructions*

Non-compliance with thoue instructions is liable to

cause unnecessary delay and inconvenience*

ADMIRALTYo
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